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THE TORONTO WORLD what his mind is; bent upo* we ittr

—r-.
atinct. sf barbarism, he hM command of ___0ur Own Cnrr.wméent.) g V —
sciefttific and warlike appliance., a moat Fe—2>—The orowdi" are
dangerous combination, and he is worth | ^ thjflker ^ ever. The. gr.iat

watching.

the Ontario InvwtorlShould 
Men Here—Worth welt TDIR F,Oft]

I to

an independent and fearless
.13

/ Y/ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, IAS* SI
M *dciulda street EmU

] _________,l •

168 Simcoe-street, Toronto. ^

■feature of the day is the arrival of the 
I evening train and its passengers-moetly I

■nsr. —- -r*fsrvsr*n,£*r?ts£(

17Î «TJ« m* - * ï £ *r »
Lemon, a former editor, being once nP°“ * d talking of new comers it be-
time in the country, some distance out of home. And tsi g
London, suddenly had the thought occur ^^o/th r J elte spectator,. A

to bim that a «rUin job, which h. M been devised for catch- .
allowed to pass before leaving ftt the Ontario investors. e * '‘‘nCfijlEAT1 t
might have an undesirable meaning^ On I g „ „ u don0 in this way : The f HPllf H«

the instant he Mt Iplaoe w ere n«w comer is hardly in the town when that j I % Dll AM Dll lit II |
sitting, telegraphed to Lon on, evening or next morning some one that he || LllnU IUMmII *■
dangerous paragraph was left out It evemng or n ^s .<aeoidently, rur.B I «MAUnniWM» U
seems ss if a little more of discretion, exert- kne shake cordially I _ ■ Iflf fllJF

ed in another way, might be naafnl now. ^ . ’coupi/ of seconds are Tk II PIT TUI ATIxM
In* a recent issue Punch, seeking for some real estate. In ^e course ^of VLV1 m(J £ ||Jl|I|
pictorial iUuetration of the saying, “nut* „M^oting<Ont*rian that So-and-so is I Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
to crack,” actually descends to the black- th^ ^ piece of property, worth Backacko3 Soreness of the Chest,
gnardiam of rapreeenting illustrious. $30 QOO but that he can t raise all -he j - # Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swoft-
British statesmen, as monkeys, tryingnnts ney and that if and Sprains, Burns and
too hard for their teeth. Even Mr, Glad- ^ t°,morrow tto on to hint that if 3 Scalds, General Bodil/
atone is made to appear in monkey guise, a bad the $3O,OO0 and would pa'mt,
license which appear, simply atrocious. I ^k it up at noon next I joofh £ar and Headache, Frosted
Punch is not expected to pay 0 ^^^SSwaflar. If the Ontarian shows Feet and Ears, and all Other

court to Alexander, or Bismarck, or Gam- ,lisDOaition to take the hook he goes I Pains and Aches.
betta, or to British statesman either, for ^ the friends who accompanied him, f No pr-mMon onrerth eqn»U»r JTimwOn.
that matter, mm i. .-stained b, public ^em be knows a good thing, ^nggests

*> ;• e“"~ s»JrvEîs«o*f VA swffi iss&ss&St*

appear at the time, in various positions, -in. P r ,, ,ve wotk he did on the job I claim».magnificent or ridionlona They may ap. £ ftim DEALEBB

pear as warriors, or as statesmen, fiddlers, veltors will make mo?,??,0.?' -t „Jt up 15 MEDIOIHB.
or buffoons, as »y. the poet, but monkey.- con.idered^^gimd ^J ^ VOGELER St CO., 

never. We must draw the line at monkeys, » 8 Mriye next week. This or a somewhat I Baltimore, Hi, V. ». i.
we think it is going too far. It is toler- ,;milar ^heme is carried ont every day. 
ablv certain that Punch will not gain much Torontonians herb.bvbi. ««. -^““"«1 -rtv1”»

snowed up on the railways and much 
. , ohagrinned that they were kept back from 

Th* Chicago newspapers having ad- estate fever. But they are around
1 The common saluta-

Pnbllshed Dally, and sent to 
all narts of Canada and the 
United States for Three DoMnrs 
per Year 1 One Dollar and Fifty 
Cents for Six Months.
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SATURDAY M0RH1N0. FEBRUARY 2», 188-2. VA DISTURBING SPEECH.
General Skobeleffs address to the Serv

ian students has been disowned ; and he 
has been recalled to St. Petersburg, with 
the probability Mentioned that he may be 

military duty farther eastward. 
He will be aaked by the emperor 
plain what he is driving 
that no official explanation will be demand
ed from Berlin. It is none the leas ap
parent, however, that 
df the Russian

Dividends to Policy-holders, notdne- x

PoUoleaissued in 18M, t*jim>n?9Urmg............aiSflikttS ••
An t-cmm.over C80 of ««

WILLIAM H. OBB, Manager.

POWER HOUSE, 1IM -) 116

Comer of King and Brock streets,
the New and Commodious , t ^

WEST ENP HOTEL.
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Westero Canada Branch iat ; and we hear First-ells** two-horse oarriagee for hire. 

Orders taken for them^ay

PHbTOQRAPHtNQ 8l F1M6 ABT8

Look RoiflS'tlie uom8r
r"|fs'a(T“t‘rr«»lr of JARVIS STREET,

where you can get a first- KINO STREET.
class fit without the trou- ^ '
He of Irjlus on. AND .SEE

MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

«•""1- I* ' ' " -
meRCttwrr t^iiofih

if
this utterance

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINGgeneral is likely to 
“ disturbing” speech, NOTICE .RAILWAYS RAILWAY SHOW CARDS!more 

made by 
We might

N(prove a 
so than any speech ever 

Edward Blake. SOMETHING HEW AND STARTLING A SPECIALTY AT THE
our own
call it nothing, if there were nothing at 
the back of it. But there ia something at 
the back of it, and the fact that European 
statesmen take this view is not very much 
disguised. It may be strictly true that no 
official explanation will be demanded from 
Berlin, but something of even more im- 

be unofficially called for all

British statesmen.

fut, job depabtmeht;
FREE TICKETSdressed themselves to the task of cleaning unto taking notes, 

out the gambling hells in the city they *»«« ;„n, m youhere?”
____ succeeded. They published a nst of And K the and the bustle rolls on.
notorious oharaoter. with the addresses of Among the Torontonians I have met Md 
the place, which they frequented and the who are just in are
police were shamed into taking action. Mvthew^ w'gutherland, J M Hamilton G I ,
Though there are not many gamblmg ^ Harry Price, James E Baines, And the U?Iden Wheat Welds Of
hoZ in Toronto, there me a few which J Blair C N Harcourt, W I the Great Northwest.

are well known to the police, but B sSl

Z'JZZ^fileZ'r^wbtt, ^ |
in language of th, fraternity, is «Uled a Gormy of Tmonto, have Purchaaedlot No. a.
“UC,.. ^ 0DL Xn°pUyiÏÏUnmedUteV-ubdivided into 1»U
getting a square deal when playing Witn ^ in the market. Minneapolis, Minn., Hamlin & Brown; Fergus Falls, |

rsar.tmisss æ ttrAnr- “æ Bê&BSBS™
a consequence in the g^bling houses in estate, for $2100. ______ 5£
this city the stranger who U introduced to mother WINNIPEG LETTER. furnish land
the fraternity generally pays dearly lor nis (from a Speculating Corretpondent.) laneI offered for sale free of charge, and on presen-
experience. When an earnest attempt is WlNNrPEU, Feb. 20-Here I am still on erwth^ha^ii^M,0^ 
being made to clear the city of one kind of ^ ,peculation, and as long as money lasts
social evil, it may be as well to nd the and the bottom don’t fall out of it all will 5,000,000 ACRES
community of another kind which is easier | ^ weR, They say it ia not cold here : all

that 1 have to say is when it is thirty be-

Deslgna and Sketches Furnished.
;r

TO Commercial,
Railway.have1 iMANITOBA Law,

Show,
Book andt Job Printing,

\ iportanoe may 
the same. A private autograph letter from 
the Emperor WilUam to hU nephew may 
be of even graver importance that a 
formal diplomatic note to the foreign office 
at St. Petersburg. The Spanish states
man, Castelar, scents danger in the air, 
and thinks that the Latin races should 
make alliance with the Germans, to defend 
western civilization against a coming attack

Messrs, Emedy&uoOf every description executed promptly In firs 
dies style. M to

for
Department on Bay street. 
lUnlcaUon. ___ ■

Entrance to Job 
Telephone comm 91 KING STREET WEST,

Have on hand a foil assortment ofOOR8ET8. S0\FALL TWEED, ÏT • !

SFL EA5V pUL I WlVWorsteds, Serges, <Scc.,.
and are turning out the finest work at the

1 Lowest. Prices in the City.

U Lr _
by the Slavs.

They essentially barbarous character of 
the Russian nation is a principal element 
of danger to be considered. As Napoleon 
long ago said, akin a Russian, and you 
will find a Tartar underneath. Italian 
prima donnas - sing in St. Petersburg, and 
get plentiful rewards for their services, 
while wealthy Russians figure in “society” 
in London, Paris, Rome, and other centres 
of western fashion and civilizatton. There
fore, it is supposed, they are really people 

< very like Englishmen, Germans, French, 
or Italians, only living farther east and 
speaking a different4anguage. As Russians 
going abroad always manage at all cost 

- and trouble to get enough French to travel 
on, the difference of language is the less 
observed. The Empress Catherine corres
ponded with literary and scientific men of 
her day, and wrote her own memoirs in 
French, facts which have probably helped 
to blind western historians to the terrible 
realities of Tartar barbarism among which 
she lived. The Tartar is there, most 
indubitably, and the thin disguise of civi
lization which he wears is but à gloss of 
varnish and nothing more. Russian civi
lization, so far as it has yet gone, is really 
of German origin and the work of the 
German element in Russia The German 
element has been preponderant in Russian 
statesmanship ever since the time of the 

with Napoleon, but that condition of 
things ia now passing away, 
this very speech from 
Skobeleff is in

s -
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KENNEDY & CO., VTin-type opermagromri B CiWd6d every d*y. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take Charge or It," Bo it don’t interfere 
with sitters that wantPbotoe taken. Dixon attends 
to the Vketptoom an* makes every negative with 
the new prtfcess. Are too busy to change aieeeat 
door. Èpspmee to be Been jjp-rfairs. GaUery, 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto*___________

Je B» mCQQKl
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

91 Kins St. W>»t.248 Hi
Of the finest agricultujft 

northwe t, consisting of fflie improved farms, rad.
introduced into | low zero in Ontario or Manitoba you feel it | e'h^t towns.'^Terms'ohpurchase-Unimpruv-

Improved lands, 
le, at low rate of

land in the west and JAMES NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

handled. t

The ci\ il service I inst the same. But you can’t get | ed isndB.fi.25 to $6.00 per acre;
the Dominion house by Sir Hector Lange- J086 toe J la 86-00 to 8'5.60per acre, on tong time
vinwU, make a change for the better, hut ^ ^rnffig C ÏouTnt ‘ ^

the exercise of patronage by the ministry * Bnd the upshot of it will be that
remains, with this distinction, that before there wiU be no place for them to sleep. , u entire ticket fare Iron, all pm 
the ministry can do anything for an office The snow is about five feet deep on the da to Manitoba will he unconditionally 
seeker he muet have pa^ certain ex- bvj «d «mlmmigenm* SSJSSn™ XttttTSuIZ
amin.tions designed to tost bis intellectna t My ytho9e 'city and town lot, ^ity^n^eÿCreffitjÿl^a^

capabilities and physical soundness, me that are offered for . sale in Ontario are a to c ,f COOK, General Manager,-18 and 20 Franklin 
bill borrows largely from the Indian civil {rand, but for agricultural^ purposes | street, Chicago, HI. 123468

.™ b». «5* KSSfe;: - «wmii» soiin-wESTEm
The aucceaa of the proposed bill will depend ^ ^oke his home here. D. S.

..upon the manner ih which appointments Keith ig also here and dipping in very deep, 
of qualified applicants are made. If the The last lot of passengers that arrived here 
spoils system be adopted in dealing with were snowbound for two days on the dis
pose who have qualified, the evils now m“ Prame- 
complained of will be aggravated, but if 
personal fitness, irrespective of political 
record, determine the choice, then the 
bill will be of benefit to the country.

No. 100 Yonge Street.!NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY ::
fo

TEAS AND COFFEES.Iti f
_ . Albert HaM,

Ml and 193 VOICE 1T1EE

Has all the latest kind el scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
toiy. Boating, aad Swinging Pictures ell the rage.

Cabinets,
Tablettes,

Carda £•

AMB&OTTFES, Six far FtftY Oentef

ntg in Cana- 
free to all

< foi
*•

OONT foi

AiWholesale lea Co.,COAL e
$3|per Dwv.cn.CHEAP COAL •5 “ d<

1si per JDesen up
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REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.Colonization Railway,
VALUATOR^ ETO-

Teas and Coffees wholesale to faniilies 
Fine India Teas « specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and groupd when sold.

1<«

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT S GO.,Coal injured by late fire 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf,

Whereas, advertisements have been published ® ___ , ,
stating that the “ Town plot of Carman Ct«y was foot 01 LOHie Street, 
laid ont by the South-western Railway Company, . . .
feât:‘d7utî°appro^“~ Fresh coal received by railI direct from mines since the

instruction of tfc Board of | ^6, at $6.50 per ton.

Directors,

NOTICE.THE MANITOBA PRESS.
What strikes the somewhat careful ob

server is that the papers of this country are 
nearly all bound up in one way or another 
to some government, railway, land specula
tion, or the*like. Their great forte is sup
pression ; they know lots of things the 
Dublic should know, but they never find 
iheir way into print

Valuators and Investors.COHSUMBRS’ WHOLESALE TEA GO.
<

RARE PRÉSENTS. WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA it
Smallpox has broken out but it has 

been speedUy isolated. There will, how
ever, be a great rush of people to be vac
cinated. The necessity of vaccination is 
now being questioned. It is argued that if 
the father and mother have been vaccinat
ed the poison has been removed from the 
blood and therefore cannot be transmitted

*
HANDSOME AND WELL BOUHD

Books, Glassware, Crockery and 
Fancy Goods, the finest as

sortment in the city, given 
away with

FCorrect and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
So olive rn Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

NORTHWEST ITEMS.
I send ypu some clippings I have made 

from the papers “ out west ” of here :
Edmonton wants a doctor and the Bul

letin hopes some aspiring Ontario men will 
come up and possess the land.
RA letter received here from Bow river last 
week says that goods of all kinds were never 
so plentiful at Fort McLeod as they

Coal of good quality is sold at $5 a ton in 
Edmonton. Coal limits |are being taken up 
in that country. Hay is $6 a ton at Ed
monton.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan came from 
Winnipeg to Prince Albert without being 
obliged to camp out a single night. That 
meins that the “ Great Lone Land ” is 
being occupied.

Beaver lake, about thirty miles east of 
Fort Saskatchewan, has not been frozen 

all winter, and the settlers there have 
been able to keep themselves supplied with 
ducks in consequence. By all accounts the 

ntry in the vicinity of this lake is pecu
liarly adapted for settlement.

—A popular remedy.—Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam is one of the most deservedly 
popular remedies for the cure of conghs, 
colds, sore throat, asthma,whooping cough, 
croup, bronchitis, and all pulmonary com
plaints. For sale by all dealers.

—Where Jonorance is Bliss ’tis 
Folly to be Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a 

at probing for bullets, was highly 
. successful in despatching bulletins ; but 

the grandest bulletin of success is that 
which heralds the wonderful cures perform
ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier which acts at once 
upon the bowels, the skin, the liver and 
the kidneys, while it invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system.

—“What every one s ty s must be true,” 
and every one wlio has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
ami lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
sere throat, bronchitis and incipient con
sumption .

—Weak lungs and how to make them 
strong.—Breathe with the mouth closed, 

. have access at all times to pure air, exer
cise moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
remedies, llagyard' s Pectoral Balsam, it 
speedily cures all throat and lung troubles 
of adults or children. Price 25 cents per 
bottle.

— Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disease n 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad secre
tions, and no remedy is better adapted to 
it* cure than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
accmding to s|ieeial directions found on 
every bottle.

wars
dIn fact

General 
effect a declaration, 

Russian or Moscow P. D. CONGER.J. H. HAMMOND, 
President.. Winnipeg, Fob. 18, 1SR2. 234501 TEA AND COFFEE.?■- by the . old

party, of their determination to get rid of 
Qgrotan influence, and to assert Russian^ jto the children. The opinion seems to be 
idea* and Russian policy. It would be a gaining ground that while people gross in 
mistake to look upon this speech as the flesh are still liable to become infected with 
casual utterance of an indisicreet army smallpox, people of a neurasthenic dis- 
oflicer, even of high rank, though this is position are almost sure to escape, 
the view of it that will be presented by not infrequent that two innoculations in such 
many able journalists in Europe, who may people produce nothing more than natural ir- 
not, however, Teel bound to believe what ritation. A clean house and premises are 
they deem it best to say in print. It is ^ essential as vaccination for warding off 
not General SkobelefTs unsupported opinion, smallpox, 
but the strong Russian sentiment behind 
it, that has to be considered. There is 

than even this to be said. The Slav

CREDIT VALLEY OFFICE t 6 Kin* street East.
Many others have tried to Imi

tate our business, but all have 
failed.
We were the First to begin the

GIFT BUSINESS
In Canada, and we Intend hold 

in* First Place.

are now.
BOATS.

KAILW
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !

:CHANGE OF TIME.It is

, tsï ££ ^e’t0X
cbes broad. They ere guaranteed sale and finished 
In galvanised iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,

tf
* ON AM) AFTER r UNDERTAKERSThursday, M 16th 1882,■*,

Cannot be Equalled for Strength 
and Flavor, and our GIFTS 

ARE FAR SUPERIOR 
to any handled by 

other dealer».

BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIEKE^ I W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker
1518 King Street East, corner of Hirer. Funerals 
■conducted on HberaJ terms.

Trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7.30 
and 12.30 noon, for main line ; 8.45 a.m. forThe division list on the second reading 

of the marriage with a deceased wife’s 
sister bill showed that thé Roman 
Catholic ministers voted against the bilK 
and the Protestants for it. The French 
members doubtless voted against the 

because their church does not

over ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.a m.
Orangeville and Elora branches, and 4.30 «.sa. for 
main line and branche».

Train» will ai rive at 10.50 a.m., 8.90p.m., and

more us- æsætfla’fr sas ss
v* \ 151 BAY 8f., TOTONTO.

1 0*All Leg» made by me have the
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 

J Wearer can always tighten the
> I Joint» with a small Screw Driver,

thereby preventing the noise that 
have always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
▲rtificUd Kgs. Write for circular». 246

of southern and eastern Europe, out- west. Funerals supplied in First-Clase stylo 
at the Lowest R&tes. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parte 
of the City.

couraces
side of Russia, have long been in a condi
tion of seething and ferment politically.
Some of them have felt actual oppression 
from the Turks, while others have felt 
themselves overshadowed by the Germans, 
as in the Austrian empire. Looking at 
Russia, General Skobelelf speaks of the 
“ homebred foreigners” who stand in the marriages, 
way ot Slavonic aspirations : and again of the English royal commission that his

church was accustomed to grant a dispensa 
tion, especially when the parties were poor. 
If the French members in the senate follow

great Bound m co„ a10.30 p.m.
J. W. LEONARD,

Gen. Pass. Agent.
JAMES ROSS,

Oen. Supt. Yonge Street, Opposite 
Shuter Street.468measure

recognize the right of parliament to inter
fere in marriages. The Roman Catholic 
church, however, is not opposed to such 

for Cardinal Manning said to

M. M’OABE & OO. 
rNDB HTAXBKS, 

333 QBEKW STREET WEST.
lTTENDED to might and day.

GREAT WESmmiLWAY

MANITOBA.

BREAD &0. [
’yOBDEBS A

A few more Customers toTRUSSES, CRUTCHES _ BUY BREAD
SUEBICiL APPLIAHOES. gc it Crumpton's Bakery,

171 KINO STREET EAST*

AND

W.H. STONEsuccess
Vthe Slavonic races persecuted and oppressed,

outside of the Russian empire, of coarse. 
His protest, though aimed most directly at 
the “ blood and iron” policy of Bismarck, 
is at the same time an assertion of Russia’s 
mission to go to the gates of India ; it is a 
defiance to both Germany' and England at

A FEW TESTMOHIALS FROM ABROAD.
DELIVERED DAILY.Mr. Thomas Cates, from An

gus, Ont., says : The 
tus you made for me 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. I 
was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re'erred 

W9ÊL | to). James Wyle, Commission 
I *5 I Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
If) f My child was troubled with

Spinal Curvature: was given 
> ;!•< up by the Doctors ; only got
t, -3|-w*» instrument for relief. The boy 

healthiest child I 
refe- red to). Hun-

Funeral Director.rpHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL 
X Colonist trains this season for FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAI UE, BRANDON, and points in the NORTH 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M.),

the example of the French ministers in the 
house this measure of justice will be still 
further delayed.

sppara- 
In 1873 STEAM DYEING

ESTABLISHED I860.I

FUNERALS FURNISHED

219 'ONCE STREET,
Ontario Steam Dye Worn,Citizens ahe being had up in droves to 

the police court for not removing the snow 
from the sidewalks. Every one is agreed 
that the snow ought to be removed by the 
time specified in the by-law, but in the ease 
of poor people, who have household duties 
to perform early in the morning, it is 
almost im[K>ssible to comply with the by 
law. The snow ought to be removed by 
the corporation, even if a tax be levied for 
that purpose. It is done elsewhere, and 
there is no reason why it should not lx- 
ilone here, at least on the leading streets.

once.
We need not be too hasty always to seek 

in little causes the probabilities of great 
events, or to make mountains out of mole
hills. This warlike speech of General 
Skpbeleff’s may turn out a very harmless 
affair after all, but such is not its present 
appearance. It is but a recent piece of 
news that certain military preparations 
made by llussia, on the Austrian frontier, 

ere challenged by lii-marck, who said ill it 
ermauy would stand by Austria m Shis 

It is not wliat we see at the

t eat;834 YONGE STREET, Oppoete Gould, TOR ">NT..

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
I

. *
Ami will be accompanied by a responsible agent t* flj 
the Company through to Winnipeg. These trains, |

which have liccn specially arranged for the conve- . . , . ,
jiicncc ol intending settlers In the Northwest, wil dred. of Tretimonial»

he continued during the months of March and April, I ?*£**!? p,d 0D|y one ounce ; perfect ventila-

I asgssifflSB&jaS8
i the following Saturday. Freight train | information. Surgical Machinist,

118» King street west, Toronto.

is now the 
got (may be

The only housein Toronto whlcn e nploysflrst-cUp e 
PRACTICAL MEN to press OentlefQn*» Clothes. Corner of Shuter St.

*,B —Special attention glvqn la nigh 
•riser» where lee tear se rrqalitd.

* > J. EYRES & SONS,
Free» . Poller t flans, Perth, Scotland./

DYERS TD Til DORRS.
STEAM DYE WORKS, FANCY GOODS.expected

for general merchandise, and ettlers* effects will

I "wâTir. » ~*T «"« -•
further particular» as to pa.se..ger and freight rates < (JlfiyCy’S, 224 Rtttl *34» IfUCrll

> any of the com- gtreet east? Because he has on 
I hbU the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, Ace.. 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

248 82» YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Laae, off King street Bast SPECTACLESSilk andWoolten Dyers, Scourers,&r

Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty i 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me lhoes cleaned, dye 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, swarded first extra prist 
for dyeing Aiks, etc. 1880, diplom*—highest awaro 
possible. 246

'JEM Ok IBinattet. ________
moment," just what the t able tells u* tin-
, .resent week, that luikes the mat tel »er i The municipality of Paris has asked the

I government to permit the cremation of re
mains which have illustrated anatomical 

j ,e«tures. In two hospitals these aggr.gate 
ami that while wc know well enough | ,n a year some 3Ü0U corpses.

time tables, uia|rt, etc , apply 
pant 's station C. POTTER, Optician,masters and bu nte.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a sp« ciaity" of git.i g nneasy|'t, io thxt hfi 
wiil no. tire tLc e>c. oo \eari* cAperienre. 24^

{ >us, hut what is behind it. The f.i.’t is 
.hat the Tartar is a wry uncertain cuRto* V. BROUGI-TON,

Gen. Manager
WM. EDGAR,

Ueu. I’ass. Agent. ‘J:mer ;
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